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fhre* months
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Failing to secure a working major
ity in the Ontario Legislature by

..................11.00 bfï°Î7box Btuffin8> the deetrootion
........... 1.25 oi ballot*, perjury, bribery and the

■80 Perpetration of almost every other 
•W known election scheme of doubtful 

origin, Hon. G. W. Rose appealed 
to his friends of the Central Prison 
for assistance. But the most expert 
“ûevee faded to qust Mr. Donald 
Sutherland from his seat in South 
Oxford. Now it transpires that Mr. 
Sutherland was asked to sell him
self body and soul to the Liberal 
party. His reward was to be of the 
spot cash order. Mr. Sutherland 
refused to be bought How about 
men who seek to buy parliamentar
ians ? In St Louis, the courts 
have sent a number of such citizens 
to prison to serve, terms covering 
many years. That is a splendid 
remedy for Ontario to employ. Un
fortunately the men who are interest
ed in the crimes there are responsible 
for the punishment of criminals. 
And of course the rascals will escape 
for a time. It is for the people to 
constitute themselves the judges in 
this case, and an opportunity will 
offer shortly in the bye-elections.

1 (From tie Orange Sentinel.) N„„ York, N.v^b.r IS-. I

■ - “ss.-.r** v, ! iszaway as rapidly as it accumulates B. 0. Borden, salt laden 
is most distressing. Fortunately “ Captain Roher .aid h 
there are not many in that awful «crow to Halifax in twenty days, and 

for life is not worth took only stores enough for twenty-eix 
one is buried in days. The schooner was sixty-eight 

,so to speak, which seems dsys on her journey, never reached her 
O be the position of the great destination, was driven back when nine 

manufacturer. ""’ee off the Nova Scotia coast, lost
The statistican has figured out t,lree «“its of sails, and twas reduced 

that Mr. Carnegie’s wealth is ac- t°.?„ylon? rag of 
cumulating at the rate of 5o cents D__Urgknock 
.«root’, KO. minute. Ai,800 an S*Jn. 
hour, $43,200 . day. 8302,400 n '
week, and $1,296,000 a month. clothes 

A million dollars a month ! Just "Barefooted 
think of it ! What a burden that per clothing, I 

t be ! For a very short time it 
would doubtless seem nice to have 
money rolling in, but the impossi
bility of making use of it would 
quickly change the 
» blessing to c 
tion of almost 

That old

In the County Court,
District No. 2 AND HOW TO MAKF ITBB1WEBN-

Stephen Wynot, son of Henry, Pltff. tTime Table No. 16.
You would find our Paper Pattern Department which 

shows the well known Standard Patterns ^ 
i,l,n,reaCh™g a d®cision- December plh

“Gr^an Ttni^C|lVe,d 8£ow \BatwinS” and the 
rw . T Sklrt' Consult our Paper Pattern 
Department for any garment that you wish to 
make. Onr clerks will take pleasure in display
ing the stock to you, When yon are in, Buy

>Christian Nass, son of George, Ucfdt. Commencing Monday, June 16 130
Address all communications to e would run will Run on Atlantic 

[Halifax) Time.
Standard ■ -•‘ARGUS”

Lunenburg, N. S.
predicament, 
living when* GOING NORTH.

r{ :::3

§3
Lunenburg, depart.........
Blockhouse.............

•Maitland.............

•Northfleld.... 
Rivers dale.......

Springfield.......

SSEiiii,

l

Liliefals Opposed to Prefereuee. !

certain litto’ °Ut °f- °r l,P°a those two
s^tenT,M

near Blockhouse in «he County of 
follower8* bound'*1 a* described as

■

her àhout in the 
the crew was reduced 

, consisting of a cup 
uir, and the men's 

were reduced to«rags.
it mittens or pro. 
the wheel for

FOUR HOURS IN A SNOWSTORM, 
ico was forming on deck», rigging 
ra,^> I had no socks, and my shoes 

having no sole», I |vft them in the 
forecastle.

■ " The captain brought me up a pair 
of baizo socks for my hand, and told me 
that I would have to ^stand t

used to wring 
on again, get into 
in all standing.*

“ A seventeen
up one night to loose a siil, 
then ordered to make it fast, 
seventy feet, struck the boat on top of 
the ore deck house, bounded to the rail, 
and would have gone overboard if the 
bo’sun and I had not grabbed him. 
The bo'suu sent me after some water 
and in five minutes the hoy went aft 
and took the wheel.

.

THE DESIGNER,
ten cents.

Now that Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
his followers have threatened to with
draw the preference to British goods, 
the public has another opportunity of 
satisfying itself as to how much faith 
can be safely placed in any policy 
Liberal party may announce.

ft was only on November 4th, in a 
speech at Toronto, that Sir William 
Mulock said of the British preference :

“How has Great.Britain already 
treated us since we granted this pre- 

™ «>'" o.r produce -M 
lime known or appreciated in her 
markets, and much was sold under 

1 nalne ' Americsn. ’ Now it no 
ger enters that market under an 

but under its true name, 
t name is nowpupu- 
beloved in England, 

and wins for it

and in it 
denial of

1 » day,
:

without

sasits s;a
„n£?,°f ?eD,7 E, ns‘. »i'd Southwest- 
wardly by the Sweetland Road so 
caMed containing fifty acres more or

. bounded Northwestwardly
by lands of Zenas Thompson, North-

Thompson and Lewis and John Ernst 
hknH S»u,h.westwardly oy said Sweet- 
land Road, containing seventy five

.ith
the

GOING SOUTH,
See our new “Townes”The

Ikid
Middleton, depart.........
Nictaux...........................

SSSE
Mr-L:::;::. . . . . . . . . . 60S

;;;;;;;;; jg

are run on Atlantic Standard or Hal

wealth from 
to a curse in the estima- GLOVES,it anyoi 

Hebrew prophet who 
prayed that the Lord would give 
him neither riches nor poverty 
struck the key-note of happiness. 
It is not to be found in super
abundance any more than it 
be realized in poverty. And 
no mere figure of speech to say 
‘ Poor Carnegie ! ” for, with all his 

Id and bonds and shares, i

he next
and Mochas every pair guaranteed.watch as the mate laid up. We 

>th«, put them 
skins and turn

Mahone......................
Lunenburg, arrive..Cat aid Uog Create Troeble 

in Senator’s Office at 
Truro.

Jout our clo

4■xEalias,
■Can
far, respec
and sells our produce 
a preference, thus increasing 
maud for Canadian products. "

Two weeks later the full re 
Mr Chamberlain's address 
Colonial Conference arrived, 
is contained this absolute’*
Sir William Mulock’a claim :

“ Tb» was a preference voluntarily 
accorded to Canada on British taxable 
goods, imported into the Dominion.
The time that has elapsed has been 
sufficient to enable us to form a 
judgment of the effect of an arrange- 
mem of this kind, and I have to say 
to you that while I cannot but grace
fully acknowledge the intention of
this proposal and its sentimental value commenced the performance and 
as a proof of good will and affection, a lively one it proved to be. When 

h*,e !*»" “Tri%” got properly to work 
altogether disappointing to us, and I there were flying chairs, books 
think they must have been disappoint- pers, a cat and a yelping doe 
mg to our promoters. " Sheriff and recorder hastily vacated
nu^hV t,0n if“ lf how b7 fleeing to the street, where they

ri
“d —

WstsfiTa star
also heard the Colonial Secretary offer 
a similar expression of opinion in be
half of the Canadian ministers. He 
:« 5°K““*nt. too, of the Uand taken 
by the Canad'an representatives, who 
notified the British authorities that 
the Canadian Government might at 
any time cancel the concessions to 
crituh goods.

Yet in the face of this knowledge,
"I* J*Jb l? * f«w da7» I'tor, ho not 
only defended, but praised a policy 
which he had threatened to denounce 
He claimed for the Preference a 
?J”!‘rlCT , "nlonR English people 
*h h he knew to be a myth. And 
TT ins V excuse ime cau offer iu hi»
D*-»>a-l 18, rr_t hie observations were 
niade in the course of the same speech 
m which he uttered the inuendo 
concerning hie postal surplus, ^nd that 
misrepresentation developed in told**

Tha

J. JOSEPH RUDOLF.iUa
r old lad was sent

J 1Truro, November 27.—An amus- 
mg scene was witnessed by a few * ' ,
people on Inglis street last night. “ bappy and can ten 
It was in Senator McKay’s office J*1, employees on his Skibo 
The occupants of the office at the Ca*tle estate, 
time were Recorder Patterson, Sheriff , “e can even send his money to 
McLennan and a cat The’Sheriff :ialifax- * 
and recorder were quietly talking 
when in walked the senator’s big 
dog “Trilby.” He is all dog; 
there is over 100 pounds of it He 
had blood in his eye, and it was 
aoon apparent he was after the cat 
In fact he did not keep the audience 
waiting a minute, but immediately

the

pective lots belonging or in any wise 
appertaining The same having been 
levied on and taken under and execu- 
Uon issued on the judgment herein 
aiui u y recortlpd for more than one 
which year execution has been issuediswaire
Coiirt Forbca’ iud8e°f the said County Siritw

!

*IF IN 'NEED' Abe cook was going to kill his 
on the 58th day, while we wi 
Culf Stream, but the English 
Mersey hove in sight \Ve

JA False Prophet. steamer 
i signalled 
provisions.

Novs Scotia with only one sail, and 
BEGAN TO DRIFT BACKWARD.

From the time we left Cadiz we had 
to pump the schooner one every half- 
hour We reinovocLthe <*fur hatch 
nnd found the cargo-had leaked out of 
the ship. Whereas she had been full 
up, you could see hek knelson. We 
had been pumping our salt 4s it dissolv
ed into the salty ocean 

“ The fishing * 
son on the banks pick 
We left the Borden at 
her, watched the fire burn, and at 10 
p. m saw her go down. "

She is Still at Work.

—OF— f
her and she gave us some j 

“We could not make the
principal FUR MUFF,Speaking in New York on Mon

day evening, November 10, Roman 
Catholic Archbishop Ireland is 
raported by American daily papers 
M) have said : ‘ I do not want to
be bellicose, but I say this for my
self : As sure as fate, although you 
and I may not see it, the starry 
banner wi l wave mistress over all 
the territory from the Gulf to the 
Bay. There will bo no conquest, 
no war. The hearts across the 
boarder are already beating with 
love for us, and commerce and 
agriculture arc calling for es
pousals. ’*

The
feent'y read one of Longley’s 

xation speeches, or Sir Richard 
Cartwright on Commercial Union !

J.^BRIGNBLL,JOSEPH CREIGHTON, 
Sheriff of the County of Lunenburg

FUR RUR

FUR COLLAR,
party entitled to execution herein.

?
DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP

s*£‘#ks5S”r’ °““ L«"-b"v-
The partnership lately subsisting 

between Daniel M. Owen, sod Ns- 
pean C. Rugglkb, Barristers of Lu
nenburg, N. 8., under the firm 
of Owen & Rut 
solved by 

All deb
required tqf be paid 
Owen, and. all den 
partnerihip^re to 
for payment. \

Dated at Luhenbnrg, the 28th day 
of December, 1901.

Daniel M. Owen, 
Nepean C. Ruggles. 

The same Law Business is continued 
by Daniel M. Owen.

FUR COAT,

4^| Talk it over With 
^* ANDERSON, *^

NOTICE.smack Ellen F. Olea- 
ed bs all off. 
noon, set fire to

- ogles, is this 
mutual consent, 
ts due said partnership, are 

to said Daniel Mafter the
.inded

western town after 
a tornado had passed through it County of Lunenbujg, Shipping Mas

ter deceased, are requested to render 
their accounts duly attested to within 
twelve months from the date hereof, 
and all persons indebted to said Estate 
are required to make immediate pay-

roands on the said 
be presented to him I

Archbishop must have re-
******•••••••■*» Aj* »

IF IN NWBin 1A Perilous Rescue. Buffalo, Nov.
, fresh from

ience at the New York Her* 
where she denounced the Vat 

for

24.—Mrs (Carrie Na- 
her sensatipnal exper*

anderbilt
wearing decollete costumes, 

anu when she grabbed a bottle of 
champagne from the hands of one of 
the Vanderbilt men, passed through 

7 SO o’clock last Evening en

keel J. WILLIAM YOUNG, 
Sole Executor.BOYS WANTED

—.OF AN-

OVER COAT or REEFER
Gloucester, Nov. 23 —The schooner 

Bets, of East Boston, Captain N. C. 
Danfort, bound from Boston to Port
land with a full cargo of cement, 
struck about 200 yards from Eastern 
Point light last night and is a total 
wreck. The captain, hie wife and 5-

considerable difficulty by Captain 
King of the Doiliver Neck life-saving 
Station, assisted by his crew, Light 

Bailey and Aaasistiht Light 
Keeper Wheeler of The Eastern Point

The Beta left Boston Sat 
afternoon, and when off Eastern 
light, while a half a gale was blowing 
from the southwest, the steering gear 
broke and the vessel became unmanag- 
■ ble. It waa impossible either to keep 
her off or to luff her, and ahe stuck in 
the breakers. When the bid np the 
bowsprit was about 20 feet from the

bowsprit and waiting until the sea 
washed back dropped off the martin
gale and succeeded in reaching the 
r^ck,j but not with but great risk of 
his life. He went to the 
and gave the alarm to Keeper Bailey 
and his assistant. They immediatrly 
got a torch and wigwagged acroea the 
month of the harbor to Captain King 
in the DoiliveFa Neck a ta tion. The 
life-saver* were soon on hand, hut they 
had brought with them none of the 
lifesaving gear. Keeper Beiley hap. 
pened to have one old boatswain chair, 
which they rigged into a make shift 
for « breeches buoy. One of the life- 
eavera succeeded in getting aboard the 
Beta by climbing up the martin
gale during a receding 
line waa quickly rigged to 
•prie. All aboard the vessel warn 
then soon hauled ashore, but none too j 
soon, for a few minutes later the craft 
broke in two.

Mra. Danforth was only partially 
d reseed end without shoes end stock
ings. All were wet and suffered 
considerable from exposure. The 
captain and hi* family and one of the 
men stayed at the lighthouse and 
others were taken across to the

women

J;SMELTZEB $ SMITH.We recommend this to the atten
tion of every boy reader of the %

* WRINGEBS I Talk ifc over With
* ANDERSON. *

Argus Buffalo at
is route west.
Men are wanted So they are. “Good evening, Carrie,* .aid o>e 

Hut boys arc wanted, honest, man- of the br.kemen at the Ceitral Sta- 
milro bf3'9’ . Such boys will tion, whim the notnrbX -u™.. 
matte the desired men. Someone magner was recognized, 
has declared, and truly, that these “Take that ciga 
boys should possess ten points i*’* vile* ” w“* the reply t 
which are thus given—honesty, made- The brakeraan thre 
intelligence, activity, industry, swa7.' *n,i ®he went on 
obedience, steadiness, willingness, a Vlci°a* habi6. apd iu vile. It leads 

urday politeness, neatness, truthfulness. ” °îher, evi1 things, sod not 
Point One thousand first-rate places are wreck# ‘be ko?lth> but wrecks happi- 

open for one thouaimd bops wl.o Young ro.n, t.ke
oome up to the stonderd. Each rhen^fL» “fT"”'
boy boy can auit hia taate as to the den t take my .d.k, ,°“
kind of business he would prefer to the other pl.J " ’ r *°
The places are ready in every kind A de.p.tch from 
o oceuptation. Many of them are He’s experience the 
filled by boys who lack some im- “ Mrs. Carrie Nat 
portant qualification ; but they will passenger upon 
soon be vacant because the boys ^ork Central 
have been poisoned by reading t^roa*h Batavia at 6.16 o’éfbck last 
books, such as they woa'd never 08,110 uPon » platform at
dare to show their fathers and “«avia and delivered a Je*ure upon 
wou'd be ashamed to have their e ev|la, °Lf c'Karette-smoklng, The 

engine of the train upon whicbTshe 
a 9a“enKer had . hot journal, 

a ad was delayed for fifteen minutes. 
The particular objects of her wrath 
were several men upon the platform 
Some of whom were smoking cigarettes, 
lhey listened to her good-humoredly 
and respectfully. ” , |

*Butchers & Grocers
LINCOLN ST., LUNENBURG 

Always on hand, Chicken 
Fresh tioef. Pork. Pudding, 
Sausages, etc.

Also a good supply of Gro 
ceries, including Butter an 
eggs.

Country Produce taken in 
Exchange.

a»» x «««is
HORSE18HOE BRAND ^your mouth, 

the woman 
w the cigar 
Tobacco is .* '

Mr. Chamberlain is disappointed 
with the Preference. The Canadian 
ministers, through Mr. Chamberlain, 
havj. also expressed their lack of 
faith in it ; .nd the Canadian manu- 
facturer» are ag dost it. Who does 

itit as it now is-B medium for 
flooding of Canadian markets with 

JStiroTl °£the "•’re*t-,hoP«” Of 

What Canada does want, is a 
L„ 1 Preference, '' advocated 
by the Conservative party, having

Fur Ruffs 
Fur Collars 
Fur Coats 

I Men’s Overcoats 
‘ I Reefers 
! IM ens and Ladies

:,<«• to $14.00
15.00
60.00
11.5o

2 $1.00
$2o.oo

to
to

4-75 to
o,5i i

i :.v:. I> K
mèm

to 7.507 the 
- the CLOVES: . in Wool or Kid,

Special values in Wool BIaiikets.UllhnedI;

the west 
train whic

^»es Car

bon ud New
the breakers, 

the crew crawledjpi DOMINION ATLANTIC EAIL- Awardgd HOISERY Cashmere and Wool 

Our Fleecy Wool Line for Boys is
WAY Gold All Sizes.

“ Evangeline Route” Medal
at the Pan American J^tes Vests from...................

Ladies Cloth Capes.................

Gems of Liberal Consistency. lighthouse A 1 Value
........ *»..2oc to 75cents
.............................. $2 to $5«^Ki“SS5SlSua Exposition.

àâstassss (finettelaine
raiSS ZIBER1INE
express train fioui Halifax and Midd- __ i

SiSisssl Frank PowersMen s Caps and 
teSêürë________— Suspenders.

Now Open H. A. ANDERSON.

mothers se*. The impure thoughts 
suggested oy these books will often 
lead to vicious acts, the b jy’s mind 

nd their places are 
Distinguished 

physicians, 
must all

■‘ Now, thi, i, „h.t I h... to 

ths Unlted Btates, but the facu that

Croni.UT.00”,"‘ri“- "-Mr John

“b~“ “‘"b

.

is destroyed, an 
given to other 
clergyi 
cessful

"okUfui 

merchants
e their places for somebody 

fill. One by one they are 
by death. Mind your 
. boys ; they will prepare 

into vacancies in the

The New French Waiting
p

removed 
ten points, . 
you to step 

the , front rank, 
iw- *1

The New Dress Fabric.Lovemaking in Cburcb Bouses 
Pastor s Wpalh. ;

Bethel, Ohio, November 27.__
The Rev. Henry C. Brown/of the 
Congregational church hare, has 
brought down upon his

sss
passenger» were serious- llie weekly prayer meeting
a dozen or more were JP® cl9rtryman announcefl that 

The :her.c mU8t be no more love-making 
in church, and said that time after 
tune services have been inteirupted 
by smacks of kisses.

Mr. Brown says that for tfce last 
six months he has known tfliat it 
was the habit of young men and

(EBSK-H —B SALE
dsrknes, and make love. Dnrin 
the week of

Over an Embankment.
“ I cunnot agree « 

in the hope he expri 
London conferencem my bon, friend 

that after the

jgS toI beg to notify the Public 
Central and tha D. A. Railwav to or that I have JUSt Opened, at i ^
Kentvuie. as8enger Agentl 0fflcc stora recently vacated by I RT H D |W| V -A U/CATUCD

run on Atlantic Standard G. M" Kaiser & Co. OD6 of I * V^lilVI T 5^ VV | || LLiI

p'°"™ “’'largest stocks is coming:

d a

free trader, will not be able to
’ *»y gov

■ ern ment

«npport ernment which

•»y this afternoon 
factories in Canada 
high pre 
thought

ts! the
life- Avon. Three

•lightly hurt, but none faUlly. 
train was running at high speed and 
■truck a broken nail. The engine and 
two mail cars left the track. The Nf*w 
York sleeper, on the resr end, rolled 

twice ami down the embankment 
of twenty-five feet, lauding bottom side 
up. It contained only three pasnen 

remained on top of

that certain 
that bad

Gen. Manager 
Kentville N. 8.Convicts Go On Strike. OFwere yet idle, and *hc 

----- was a reason whv the

S'1*" -hy lh«. far tarie, 
.botod net I. C,„.d., „to

vd4 Dber.l M P. .i,
Ins budget speech, March 20th, 1902. d,e

Canada is to have another ocean 
to oeëe» railroad. Of course the 
Government of Canada will be 
asked to contribute towards its 

liberal

oUction

BOOTS & SHOES But our stock of
The othersm- London, November 27—From the 

Siberian convict settlement at Alex- 
•ndrovsk news has been received that 
the convicts have gone on strike, re
fusing all nourishment until they are 
more humanely treated. is said

the embankment, but many of the 
imprisoned passengers got out only by 
breaking the windows.

No Can

carried in the County.
Remember tha; these 

goods àre new, and of best 
quality procurable, and 
direct from the factories.
I carry in stock a full line of 
Women’s

Fall and Winter 
BOOTS

Dro
-<k".

ng T0,aS„8OI-D.AT public AUO.

County of Lunenburg, fisherman, de
ceased, on Saturday, the 0th dav of 
December, A. D., 1902 at 11 o’clock in 
the forenoon, under a License granted 
by the Judge of Probate, for the 
tjounty or Lunenburg ; All the 
estate, right, title, interest, claim, 
property and demand of the said 
Kufus Meisuer at the time of his de
cease, in certain pieces and 
land, stituate, lying and being at 
Centre Range, in said Count, bounded 
North by land Of Casper Meisner ;

the public highway, containing 10acres

MruifeÆsK.a;
by tand of Stephen Demone ; East by
£MEKLco-££

prayer he declared 
WAS ai,n°yed night,y by ; loud 
quacks heard at frequ»it intervals 
from varions parts of the cfiuich. 
He asked the trustees to firnish 
more lamps, the request was Ignor
ed. and he was determined to Check 
the practice or resign.

Mr. Brown, who is 
critcised the young men even more 
seve-ely than he did tin. young 
women. "

'• adians are mentioned in the 
partial list of the injured given out.

fee
chains, hoarded in dark, unsanitary 
cellar, and not taken out into the open 

for weeks at e time. Infections 
, , broken out among them
but the tick bsv. not been wmovmi, 
being left to eeffer in the overcrowded 
prison. Even the corpeee of these 
who succumbed are left to rot among 
the living. The wardens treat all 
convicts with incredible brutality.
The convicts carried oat the strike 
resolutely. On the third day many 
lost consciousness from fasting, but 
no suffennge induced them to accept 
H'8 food- The condition of the con
victs in the mttlement of Kok Techt- z.- 
ovsk is still worse. Desperate revolts ®bject,of ,nt°r«at m

the convicts
The election in Yarmouth takes 

place to-morrow (Wednesday). 
The candidates are S. H. Petton, 
Liberal ; T. E, Coming, Conserva-

here awaiting y our inspectionMisses,
Men’s,

FOOTWEAR 
and everything appertaining 
Boot and Shoe Store.

A Discount of 5 percent
allowed on all cash purchases. 

Hoping by a strict attention to bus
iness to merit you patronage.

I remain yours for Business,

Those who have seen them say the PRICE 
and QUALITY cant be beat.

Give us a call and—

Boy’swicfcwer, 2
A. «..r-oj^rjuto

TROY. N. Y., November 25—An 
hing several 

pounds, consigned “ to His Majesty 
the King of England, House of Parlia 
menr, London, England, " was an

to a
construction, and no doubt a 
subsidy will be forthcoming.
*imei have changed since the 
Liberals ridiculed the building of 
* trans-continental railway. In 

mr the good old days of Sir John they
M used to say that such a road would
* not pay for1 bkVe loaroed

SAVE MONEY
BOOTS, RUBBERS ® GAITERS.

J. H. WILSON & CO.

The enterprising sailor who was 
on the schooner B. C Bordea on 
her list trip has been furnishing 

copy for a New York paper and 
the story was copied in Halifax. 
It may be interesting in this con
nection to state that the 
of the Borden took Diace in

The
enormous potato weigh on your—

Defer at the
the axle grease. They 
1 something since then. I GEO. A

SLAWENWHITE.
'ÏKr,';1 STANNAGE MBI8NEL, 

Administrator, 
Lunenburg, Oct, 90 1902. r-
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